iinsight®and iignite® gain IRAP accreditation
Government service providers welcome new information security standards
Government service providers can enhance information security and remain compliant with
regulations, thanks to industry-leading platforms iinsight® and iignite® meeting stringent new data
protection standards.
Cloud-based employment services and case management platforms iinsight® and iignite® have
recently gained IRAP accreditation, meeting new Department of Employment requirements for data
encryption and protection. Both platforms are products of Be Software, one of only two ICT
providers to successfully meet the criteria.
“Information security is our top priority,” says Renato Parletta, CEO of Be Software. “We hold
disability, health and employment records for hundreds of thousands of Australians and well over a
million people worldwide. IRAP accreditation confirms that we’re doing the very best we can to
protect people’s personal information.”
IRAP is a standard created by the Australian Securities Directorate (ASD), the government
intelligence agency responsible for data security and protection in Australia. Employment services
providers to the Department of Employment must use third-party IT providers that are IRAP
accredited.
IRAP accreditation builds on Be Software’s already high data security processes, with the company
having held ISO 27001 accreditation since early 2015. The accreditation process involved complying
with more than 780 individual controls in a process that took six months to complete.
“We’re committed to identifying areas for improvement, so we found the process quite exciting,”
says Parletta. “By meeting and exceeding these standards, we protect highly sensitive encrypted
information. It’s more than a compulsory standard for us – it’s about delivering best-practice
solutions, preventing data breaches, and ensuring and peace of mind for our clients.”
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